Patient support

Many patient-oriented tools are available to assist you with educating and supporting Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA) patients through diagnosis and treatment. The following material can be ordered through Philips Respironics’ customer service department at 1-800-345-6443.

**Brochures**

**OSA and other conditions**

Presents the relationship between OSA and other co-existing disorders.

- Part #1047518 Diabetes
- Part #1093374 Bariatric
- Part #1047521 High blood pressure
- Part #1047522 Stroke
- Part #1047545 Insomnia
- Part #1047546 Menopause
- Part #1047547 Chronic pain
- Part #1068791 Anesthesia and surgery
- Part #1068788 Drowsy driving

**Understanding sleep apnea**

Describes OSA, from identification through long-term treatment. Includes 50 brochures and a tabletop holder.

Part #1034744

**I have sleep apnea; now what?**

Presents treatment information and helpful tips to achieve long-term compliance.

Part #1038370 (English)
Part #1047203 (Spanish)

**Having a sleep study? Rest easy.**

Answers common questions about diagnostic studies in a sleep center.

Part #1049375 (English)
Part #1064081 (Spanish)

**Having a home sleep study? Rest easy.**

Answers common questions about sleep studies in a patient’s home.

Part #1064487

**Fact Sheets**

**Sleep apnea**

Fast facts about OSA in a short, easy-to-read format.

Part #1039604 (English)
Part #1047204 (Spanish)

**Sleep apnea and heart failure**

Fast facts about OSA and its links to heart failure.

Part #1025950
Posters

Don’t ignore the snore
Raises awareness that snoring is a sign of sleep apnea, and urges patients to consult with their physician.
Part #1075791

Know the warning signs
Identifies warning signs, risk factors and dangers of OSA; includes a graphic representation of an apnea.
Part #1075790

Choose the option that’s right for you.
Introduces the three mask categories and a variety of Philips Respironics masks used for sleep therapy.
Part #1075792

Greater control. Greater comfort.
Introduces features of the Philips Respironics System One device that help to improve comfort for sleep therapy patients.
Part #1075793

Biggest Loser kit
Combines essential marketing materials that promote the use of Philips Respironics products in treating OSA among Biggest Loser contestants. The kit contains an OSA poster, counter cards, product cards and a window cling.
Part #1070465

DVD

Inside OSA
Consists of four video segments designed to provide new OSA patients with helpful information during critical stages of the care process.
Part #1021542 (English)
Part #1036669 (Spanish)